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Route Information
U15

Runners head down Yans Lane and then up Throughs Lane. At the end of Throughs Lane, the runners turn left onto
Cockshot Lane for approximately 90 yards before entering the field on the right signpost Hazelslack.

On entering the field, runners go left towards a gate approximately 65 yards away on the other side of the field. Once
through this gate, runners should follow the footpath signs, climbing on the main path through Longtail Wood for
approximately 1km to a crossroads on Beetham Fell.

At the crossroads, runners turn right through the woods, and following signposts to the Fairy Steps, passing beneath
the Fairy Steps remaining on the path and emerging above joining the track leading across Whin Scar Plantation. After
approximately 400 metres runners will come across a stone waymarker and should take a left to Cockshot Lane,
weaving through the woods and rejoining the track down to Cockshot Lane.

On arriving at Cockshot Lane, runners take a right turn and then after approximately 125 yards, a left to enter the
woods, heading left again towards Storth through Burntbarrow Plantation and entering Storth Playing Field.

Pete Bland Sports has generously donated the prizes for this race. The first-place finisher will receive a £20 voucher,
the second-place finisher will be awarded a £12 voucher, and a £8 voucher will be given to the third-place finisher.

Potential Hazards:

Hanging branches, exposed roots, fallen trees and rotting wood matter in woods.
Rocky limestone stairway in woods - slippery when wet.
Varied type of surfaces underfoot.

Route Summary
Total Distance 2.98 mi (4.79 km)

Elevation 60 ft at lowest point

377 ft at highest point

Total Ascent 410 ft

Elevation Profile
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